
Robinson, Johanna

7 From: Kim, Sabrina
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 1:01 PM
To: Lange, Riley; Stickney, Matt
Cc: Robinson, Johanna
Subject: RE: POLICY REVIEW: PPE update

No sir. Looks right!

Joseph Ribkoff is based in Dorval QC & The Stevens Company is a distributer based out of Brampton so if the sites align
with that info gr8. And GL Chemtech is based in Ontario.

Also, no flags with the content.

From: Lange, Riley <Riley.Lange@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 1:00 PM
To: Stickney, Matt <Matt.Stickney@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Cc: Robinson, Johanna <Johanna.Robinson@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>; Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kinn@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: POLICY REVIEW: PPE update

Thanks! I got the handles from the company's websites so they should be good. But Sabrina, if you find
anything to the contrary, let me know!

Riley Lange
613-795-7905

On Jun 9, 2020, at 12:45 PM, Stickney, Matt <Matt.Stickney@pmo-cpm.gc.ca> wrote:

Looks good, I can't confirm the handles for the companies. Adding Sabrina who might be able to help.

From: Lange, Riley <Riley.Lange@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 12:40 PM
To: Stickney, Matt <Matt.Stickney@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Cc: Robinson, Johanna <Johanna.Robinson@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: POLICY REVIEW: PPE update

Hi Matt - Following up on this. Also changing the number of litres of hand sanitizer to reflect the
number used in the PM's final remarks.

Riley Lange
613-795-7905

On Jun 9, 2020, at 10:40 AM, Lange, Riley <Riley.Lange@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
wrote:



Good morning! We've drafted the following content based off the PM's draft
remarks for today. Any edits or flags? Merci!

Update on personal protective equipment: We've signed a contract with Dorval's
@JosephRibkoff for 1.2 million made-in-Canada medical gowns. We've also
signed a contract with @StevensCompany for 15 million shoe covers and 5
million disinfectant wipes - all made in Canada as well.

We also have almost 1 million face shields and more than 7 million pairs of
gloves on their way to the provinces and territories. And on Saturday, a ship
carrying 160,000 litres of hand sanitizer arrived in Vancouver - we're expecting
seven more ships in the coming days, too.

At the same time, we've signed a contract with @GLChemtec to supply
chemicals needed for testing. Because as we start to reopen, we're focused on
keeping you safe - and that includes making sure our health professionals have
what they need to administer and analyze more tests.

Riley Lange
613-795-7905
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